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BUDGET Of NEWS FROM NINE INFANTS ARE VICTIMS
OF A MYSTERIOUS MALADY

MAY SUB THE PROVINCE.WESTERN TRADE ISPRISONER HURLS ACCUSATIONS
AGAINST JUSTICE AND COUNSEL

Saskatchewan Government May be
Sued for. Selling Fight. Pictures.

Regina, Nov. 6—It is likely that a 
suit for damages will be entered 
f -r.inst the attorney general of Sas- 
L -hewan^n connection with the re
cent seizing of the Jeffries-Johnson 
pictures at? the Regina theatre and 
the prohibition î of their exhibition. 
I-’ollowlng^the undertaking given by 
Mr. Williams, manager of the films, 
that they would not be shown in the 
province, the attorney general’s de
partment offered no' evidence on Sat
urday in the police court against Bar
ney Grov^, lessee of the Regina thea- 
atre, and asked that the case be with
drawn. Thi- the magistrate refused 
to permit, instead dismissing the case.

BUSY TOWN OF PROVOSTREPORTED AS BRISK
Seven-Carloads of Beef Cattle Sold a In Last Six Weeks Peculiar Disease Has-Carried Off Nine Children in the 

Few Day» Ago—Provost Makes a Children’s Home—Malady Has B a filed Physicians—At First Hhoughl
Demand for Better Mail Facilities. it Might be Infantile Paralysis—Novt Said to be Due to Mille
for tlie Locality. ____________________

Gerald Crowe Lets Loose Flood of Denunciation Unique in History of 
Courts in Manitoba Previous to Being Sentenced to Ten Years for 
Forgery and Uttering—Characterizes Evidence as Mass of Innuendoes 
and Insinuations Without Any Direct Proof eqd Bids Court Do Its 
Worst—Splendid ‘Command of Legal Phrase. the Home was thoroughly disinfected 

by the Health Department.
• The trouble began when six Weeks 

ago the Home substituted dairy milk 
for a malted milk with which the in
fant charges had been previously fed. 
Everything possible was done by the 
officers of the Children’s Aid Society 
t'o save the lives of the sufferers. Two 
weeks ago a trained nurse was plac
ed in the home to care for them, and 
from the first, several physicians were 
in attendance.

As an upshot of the trouble, and in 
protest against the placing of a train
ed nurse in the home, Mrs. R* S. 
Webb, the matron of the home, re
signed her position on Sunday morn
ing last, as did two women employed 
as assistants. Sergeant Webb, the 
officer in charge of the home, did not 
resign and claims to have had noth
ing to do with the trouble between 
Mrs. Webb and the nurse.

A meeting of the house committee 
of the Children’s Aid Society was held 
Monday afternoon and Mrs. Webb 
and the two women were indefinitely 
suspended. It was decided that the 
committee should visit the Home on 
Saturday afternoon of this week to 
make a complete investigation of the 
situation. r

Nine infants, charges of the Chil
dren’s Home, 47 Cameron street, have 
succumbed in the last six weeks to a 
mysterious malady in epidemic form, ■ 
which has been hitherto unknown in 
the province. The disease which {has 
•decimated the home has baffled diag-

consulta-

and then had come to Canada. He i 
was a timekeeper at Cobalt, and later I 
worked as timekeeper on a railway : 
construction gang:

Crowe then started into an attack 
on the evidence of Hafeselblad, theh 
Pinkerton detective. He had never 
made any confession of any kind to 
Hasselblad. To all of. the detective’s 
questions he had answered neither yes 
nor no. “There is not the infinitesi
mal atom of truth in the whole of his 
evidence* Surely your lordship in his

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Ten years in 
Manitoba penitentiary was the sen
tence meted out in the assize court 
this morning by Chief Justice Ho
well to Gerald Crowe, alias McLaug- 
lin, alias Stone, alias Hilliar, alias 
Henry, alias Prince, convicted yes
terday of forgery and the uttering of 
a cheque for $2,650 on the Bank of 
Hamilton, Winnipeg.

In passing sence his lordship de
clared that the prisoner was a great
er menace to the community than a 

of smallpox and that the public

nosis, following numerous 
tions between four of the city’s lead
ing physicians, and after three post
mortem examinations. At first it 
was thought to be a form of infantile 
paralysis, because of the terrible sud
denness with which its victims were 
swept away. Children attacked be
gan to fail, andi death ensued in 48 
hours. But post-mortems failed to 
.Show any evidence of this dread dis
ease, and indicated rather a gastro
intestinal trouble, due to the drink
ing of contaminated milk.

All the children whô fell victims 
to thé supposed milk-plague "were 
infants, under nine months of age and 
bottle fed. Two were sickly when 
brought to the home. Death in 
three instances was apparently due to 
pneumonia, which might or might not 
have been brought on by the other 
trouble. The ravages of ttie disease 
have now been stayed, and last week

Illustration 1208 FARMERfKILLED BY
FALL FROM WAGGONcase

must be protected from such* scoun-. 
drels.

The prisoner made a long statement 
and harangued the court for nearly 
half an hour in a speech that will be 
remembered as one of the most ex
traordinary ever heard in a court of 
justice in "Manitoba. Crowe proved 
to be a man of great oratorical ability 
and hurled pat legal phrases and de
nunciation at everyone connected with 
the caise in a manner that must have 
made him the envy of more than one 
lawyer in the crowded court room.

Ask» Heavy Sentence.
Whqn court sat, Mr. Hastings, on 

behalf of the crowd, moved formally 
for the sentencing of H. McLaughlin. 
He submitted that the evidence had 
showrf that the offence of which the 
prjjroner had been convicted was no 
ordinary one and he asked that 

'severe sentence should be passed. It 
had been shown that the prisoner 
had be£n proved to be carrying on a 
delloerite system of crime and that 
it was not an isolated wandering 
from the path of honesty.

“How do you wish me to address 
you, as Crowe .or as McLaughlin?’’ 
aske<I Chief Justice Howell of the

demand for all seasonable goods. 
Metals are moving well. Manufactur
ers generally are busy. The outlook 
for the holiday trade continues good, 
and orders on this account are very 
satisfactory. A fairly good trade is 
moving i» groceries. Sugars are un
changed at the decline of 15 cents per 
hundred, which took, place last week. 
The grain trade holds quiet.

Toronto reports to Bradstreets say 
despite the fact that the weather con
tinues unseasonable and that the sort
ing trade in dry goods has been to 
some extent affected, there is a feel
ing of decided optimism regarding the 
outlook for general business. The 

I holiday trade promises well. From all 
| parts of- the country come reports of 
j a good movement of general lines. The 
demands for lumber, hardware and 
kindred lines hold up well, and it is 
evident that activity in this . connec
tion is widespread. In paints and oils 
business is also active. The move
ment of staple groceries is moderate- 

! ly active.
Winnipeg reports say general busi- 

I ness continues steady in tone and a 
novement is reported in: all 
The sorting business in dry.

Prominent Settler in Red Deer Dis
trict Victim of a Fartai Accident 
on Saturday—Horses Took Fright 
—Thrown From Load.

being
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a fair trial. If you knew the facts as 
I know them it would, be different.”

Rangerons Man.
“You have shown me that you are 

a gltb-tongued, unscrupulous man,” 
said his lordship when the prisoner 
had finished. Continuing, he said the 
prisoner was a dangerous character.

"Very well, your honor," Interupt- 
ed the prisoner in a loud voice and 
with another apathetic gesture of sim
ulated disgust.

“You have lied-------" continued his
lordship, but again the prisoner in- 
tef rupted.

“Show me a single instance where 
I have lied,

TWO CASES IN COURT UNDER
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT

his ribs into the vital organs. He 
came from Iôwa, had served in the 
civil war, and since coming here had 
farmed. He had taken a part In 
school and public work. He was in 
his 67th year, and leaves a widow 
and six children who are

John T. Green Enters Action Against Edmonton Iron Works for Compen
sation for Injury to Ann—Edmond Pion, a Carpenter, Awarded $10 
Per Week for Loss of Sight of One Eye. 1

_____ _____ _________________ Other
mostly I brick buildings are contemplated. In 

a town two years old this is a sur©
; sign of exceptional prosperity.

Tj Well No. 12 on the townslte was 
1 completed a few days ago. The own- 

i />'*' er reports a splendid supply of water 
Av 1 i equal to any of the others.

Provost feels that it has a real 
kick against the .postal authorities, as 

°* notwithstanding the fact that a mail 
> xr!0t~ car Passes our towns twice each day, 
’s View we in common with other towns on 
arstrons the nne oniy get our mail three times 

a week. Whs doesn’t the govern
ment expend some of its surplus from 
this department in giving the people 

Is cor- a first-class mail service 
îferrlng A- B. Purdy is erecting a large 
by the Public hal1 which should prove * a 

1 great benefit to the community. Hith- 
r.ikes of . ert0 w„ have had tm'-finding in whlclr 
; Cana- T to hold public meetings. Already we

Edmond Pion, of 1119 Syndicate 
. • enue who suffered the loss of an 
Bye through an accident which befiul 
him while engaged as a carpenter un 
the building of the grand stand • at 
the new Exhibition Grounds, has been 
g i anted compensation for the period 
of disability at the rate of $10 per 
week under the Workmen's Compen
sation Act.

The arbitration was heard by His 
Honor Judge Noel on October 26th. 
The accident occurred on August 21, 
previous to which Pion, had been 
employed for six weeks by James A. 
Goldsmith, the contractor erecting 
the grand stapd Plon was using a 

: hammer when a piece of steel flew oft 
and struck him In the left eye. en
tirely destroying the sight. Since 
the accident and up till the date of 
the hearing of the arbitration he had 

! been incapacitated for work. His 
! weekly wage at the time of the acci- 
! dent had averaged $20.88. Claim 
i was entered for compensation at the 
; rate of $10.44 weekly from August 
j 21st during the period of incapacity.

His Honor Judge Noel has Issued 
1 an order that the. respondent Jas. A. 
: Goldsmith pay to the appellant. Pion, 
a weekly sum of $10 for the personal 

; injury sustained, until such time as 
Pion is able to resume work. ■

Under the Workmen's Compensa- 
T. lîreen has enteredtlon Act, John 

a claim against the Edmonton Iron 
Works for compensation for injuries 
received June 29th last, and the ar
bitration of the case will be ~ held 
before His Honor Judge Taylor this 
afternoon.

The applicant, J. Y. Green, was in
jured while working at a punching 
machine in the foundry of the Iron 
Works. His arm was caught in the 
machine and a large amount of flesh 
was torn away, injuring the bone also 
and causing a growth on the bone, | 
permanently injuring tfie arm. From 1 
the date of^the a»ddenv until August ; 
8th the applicant was disabled. The 
accident, it is claimed, was due to the 
non-repair of the crane and the want 
of an assistant in tripping the mach
ine while holding Iron.

At the time opthe accident, the ap
plicant was earning 35 cents per hour 
for nine hours a day, and since that 
time has been able to earn but 20 
cents per hour. He claims compen
sation from July 13th to August 7th 
at a rate of $9.3fr per week and after 
August 8th and as permanent com
pensation $9 per week, until the arm 
is restored, or until the limit of lia-

he shouted with heat. 
“Gerald Crowe left Toronto, 

war McLaughlin who arrived in Win- I c 
ripeg,” continued his lordship. "Then Ic 
, ou used the name of Robert Stone 1 
and of Hilliar, perhaps the name of 1 
Knight. At Calgary you used the c 
name Lewis and Henry and perhaps t 
the name Prince. ” • M

“Does that prove that I committed I 
forger)',” interrupted the prisoner Is 
again.

Hail Decided Differently. 
Continuing, nis lordship said he had | 

been considering the prisoner’s case I ‘ 
and sentence all night and all -morn- I 
ing and he had come to the conclusion 
that prisoner being a young man he I 
could not inflict a penalty that would j 
blacken his life or remove all hope for I 
the future. He had decided to be as I 
lenient as he could be.

“Your years were in my keeping,” I 
said his lordship impressively, "and I 
I had decided to be as economical of 
them as I could, but by your actions I 
and statements this morning you have I 
shaken my conviction and forced me I 
to change my mind. I have come to 
the conclusion that you are too dang- I 
erous a man to be at large. I feel I 
that if you were allowed to go you I 
would at once resort again to forg-1 
ery. I consider you a greater menace I 
to the community than a case of I 
smallpox .and the public must be pro- I 
tected agajnst such scoundrels. ’i'h% 
sentence of the court is that you be I 
confined in Manitoba penitentiary for I 
ten-years.”

On hearing sentence, Crowe closed 
his eyes and leaned backward as if I 

’ about to faint, but soon recovered.
Claimed Money.

"I wish your lordslîlp to remember 
that I claim the money and that if 
necessary I will institute civil action 
to secure it,’ he said.

, “I’m afraid you have a very poor 
. chance of , ever getting it,” was the 

jwer and prisoner was led away, 
urely shackled to one of the court 
llffs. This precaution was consid- 
:d necessary as it is known that 
: we has become desperate and 
uld attempt escape or suicide if

but it
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ANOTHER CANADIAN
FOR BRITISH HOUSE SETTLEMENT BETWEEN

SPAIN AND VATICANR. L. Richardson, Editor of the Win
nipeg Tribune, Offered Liberal 
Nomination in South St, Pancreas 
at Next General Election—Is Flat
tered by Offer.

lg Alfonso of Spain Writes to thè 
Pope That by His Personal Efforts 
He Has Averted a Diplomatic 
Rupture.

NO BOARD OF CONTROL.

0NC ON COFFEE COMES TO DISCOVER EXPLOSION RESULTSCanadian Associated Press.
T XT.xVr e____ T? T.L. Richardson,London, NoV. 8—R. 

of the Winnipeg Tribune, by his elo
quent oratory during his recent vist, 
when on several occasions he spoke 
m St. Paneras district, so impressed 
tnc Liberal-Rad leal Association of 
South St. Paneras that he has been 
offered the nomination at the next 

I general election. This constituency 
joins that of East St. Paneras, where 
Joe Marin had a spanking majority 
at the last general elections and is 
at present held by a Unionist, Capt. 

who wrested it from the Lib-

CANADIAN OPINION IN SIXTEEN KEELEDsolutely^ no better 
ue, the finest Coffee 
finable, fresh roast 
1 ground to your 
1er. 25c., 30c., 40c. 
I- lb. Special in 10 
und tins, $2 75.

Flour at wholesale 
priced.

-The Pope has re-Rome,
ceived an autograph letter from King 
Alfonso of Spain announcing that his 
personal efforts to avert a diplomatic 
rupture between Spain and the Vati
can have been crowned with success. 
Premier Canalaejag, he wrote, has 
consented not to apply the law to 
which the Holy See objected until the 
negotiations for the amendment of the 
coil cordât have been concluded and 
the question relating to the religious 
congregations have been fully set- j 
tied. The king further expressed the 
hope that the negotiations will be 

I resumed shortly and announces that 
w'ith this object in view the Spanish 
ambassador will return to Rome be
fore Christmas.

The Pope is reporated to have been 
highly gratified at the receipt of the 
letter and to have tenderd his thanks 
and blessing. He also notified the 
king that he is willing to smooth over 
the difficulties and make concessions 

I provided he received an assurance 
that Premier Conalejas is willing to 
co-operate In finding a solution of 
mutual advantage to the Vatican and 
to Spain. The prevailing, impression 
at the Vatican Is that a settlement of 
the controversy is now practically 

I certain.

Vancouver, Nov. 5.—Vancouver el
ectors today voted against the by
law for a board of control as part of 
the civic government. Owing to an 
all-day rain, the total vote was under 
eleven hundred, out of a possible 
twenty-four thousand electors enroll
ed. The bylaw was defeated by the 
narrow margin of six votes. As a 
result of the small vote the question 
will likely be re-submitted to the 
electors In the January muncipaj el
ections, when the electors may bo 
asked to choose between a board of 
control and a commission îorm of 
civic government.

Mr. Horn, British Parliamentary Can
didate, Seeks First-Hand Informa
tion Concerning Statement.

Natural Gas Combustion Is Said to. 
Be the Cause — Timbers and 
Steampipe Were Blown Distance 
of Half a Mile.

Montreal, Nov. 7—Mr. Chas. Horn,
a candidate in one of the Yorkshire Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6.—Two ex
divisions in the Liberal interest, is \ plosions occurring within a few min
ât the Windsor, but leaves tonight for utes of each other this morning re- 
Ottawa on his way to the Pacific suited in the death of twelve men
coast. Mr. Horn 1» another member, In the Lawson mine at Black Dla.
of the large army of English public ( mond, thirty miles south-east of 
men which has visited Canada this Seattle. Seven men going down on
year to spy out the land and Inform the shift and five coming up were
themselves at first-hand as to the at- caught between the first and sixth

those levels and all perished. Natural gas

Jessel,
eral sitting member at the last elec
tion.

He Has Not Decided.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—Questioned to

day regarding the cabled report that 
he had been Invited to contest South 

I St. Faneras in the Libérai-Radical in
terests at the next general election, 
K. L. Richardson, editor and proprie
tor of the Winnipeg Tribune, said he 
had been greatly flattered by that of
fer and still had It under considéra - 

I tion. He would welcome an oppor- 
I tunity of Joining In the fight against 
I the House of Lords in that constitu- 
I ency, but his business Interests here 
made it very difficult for him to get 

|away for any considerable length of 
a decision

Fanner’s Headquarters ONE DEATH RESULTS
evidence was a mass of “innuendoes 
and insinuations without a single bit 
of direct proof. FROM BRANDON FIREWILSON’S towardstitude of Canadians 

questions in British politics which re
late to the over-seas dominions.

As a Liberal Mr. Horn is naturally 
disturbed by the repeated assertions 

within the

As to the evidence 
showing that he had gone to a num
ber of lawyers in Winnipeg, Crowe 
explained this in an extraordinary 
legal argument in which he asked 
His Lordship to consider a hypotheti
cal case in bankruptcy in the English 
courts. He declared that if His 
Lordship had read much law he

44 Queen’s Ave. Inmates of Asylum all Accounted for 
Save Three Men Who Are Believ
ed to he Alive—1Temporary Quart
ers Bolus Fitted up. that Canada’s retention 

empire is contingent on the adoption 
o' the tariff reform policy of the Con
servative party. In conversation to-

MR. WHYTE MAY RETIRE.

Business College
He would reach

TWO INMATES ST ILL MISSING.
jest equipped Business 
in the Northwest. Many 
in students- graduate 
ur college each season, 
i learn Shorthand, Type- 
Book keepjhg. Commer- 

w and gel a general 
s training, then we will

IN AID OF ENTOMBED MINERS. One of the Three Missing Patients of 
Brandon Asylum Has Turned Up.

Brandon, Nov. 8.—Last night Dr.
Life-Saving Service to Be Started by 

Government With Cars.
Washington, Nov .4%—A life sav

ing service for the rescue of miners 
in time of disaster Is about to be In
augurated by the United States Bur
eau of Mines? Six specially con
structed cars, manned by a corps of 

[ miners trained in rescue work, and 
equipped with; the latest rescue ap
paratus, will be located in the midst 
of the great coal districts of the 
country. These» cars will be ready

CANDY’S LAST HOPE GONE.

name of a Hudson Bay trader from 
Peace River, who was at the Empire 
Hotel, he did not wish to keep his 
roonwAnd let the name on the register 
remain as It was.

On His Lord'li.p endeavoring to 
interpose a < ,rd, Crowe waved his 
arm draaotilcally, and shouted, 

“Your lordship is prejudiced.”
Continuing, Crowe denied the 

charge'absolutely. He said that un
til three Months ago he had an un
blemished character. He would be 
glad it 'be crown would enquire into 
it.

“At* you willing that it should be 
enquired Into?” asked the court.

Past Character.
"Yes, if they will produce the real 

facts and not another mass of in
sinuations and innuendoes,” retorted 
the prisoner. z He went on to say 
that he had always led a straight life. 
His parents died when he was 13 or 
14. He had lived In. England, in 
South Africa and on the Gold Coast,

I make commercial treaties limiting 
i their freedom of trade.

Mr. Horn is deeply Interested in the 
land question In England, and actively ;

; furthers all efforts tending to get the j 
land into the hands of former-owjiers. 
Believing that much will depend on [ 
co-operation among the smaller farm- j 

J eis, he proposes making a close study j 
! in Canada of the application of this j

TORONTO CLUB HOUSE BURNED.

Hunt Club Suffers Loss of Valued Cups 
and Trophies.

Toronto, Nov. 7—The Hunt club’s 
beautiful house on Scarboro bluff was 
totally destroyed by fire early Sunday 

the flames having gained

tion to care for their 140 insane 
boarders and Saskatchewan will also principle to our agricultural develop- 
make provision for 260 fropi that, ment.
province. The winter fair .’will be ■ -----------—

QUIET IN STRIKE CENTRES.
, COMMITTED PERJURY

; Albert, Nov. 4—Helen Sea- 
■ girl whose evidence before 
ce investigation caused B. J. 
ott," ex-chief of police here to 
ras sent to Jail today for three 
ion a charge of perjury coro- 

the investigation. The Sea- 
■1 arrived from Quebec this 
L was arrested this afternoon 
L’clock, pleaded guilty, elected 
tied summarily and within a 
U was sentenced as above.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—Quiet was main
tained today at tire strike centres In 
Cgtalonia, the civil guards finding no 
trouble in breaking up the few at-

The re

morning,
good headway before being discover
ed. Bfit that the wind was blowing 
the Sparks over the lake the kennels 
and stables would have gone too. The 
lose is estimated at $50,000, but the 
greatest blow is the loss of trophies, 
cups, portraits and rare old hunting 
prints. The cups were valued at $3,- 
000, hut It Is Impossible to replace 
many ot these trophies.

Steamer Wasege Burned. 
Fort William) Nov. 6.—The s

tempts at demonstrations, 
publican deputy, Sener GrueTla, was 
warmly applauded In the chamber 
for his speech condemning the pre
valence of strikes as a national curse 
and urging special laws to curb the. 
excesses of strikers.

r°j
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